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Francis DeLacey Rides in the Posse After the 
Widow Burden and William Eagle Feather
by Robert Cooperman
I didn’t need Isaac Newton
to figure we’d never find
that half-breed tracker,
even with him hauling Widow Burden.
I was just hoping to nose out
who killed her preacher husband:
that tracker no more a murderer
than Pinhead Jones can string
two words that make sense.
What we mostly did was drink: 
boys spinning their saddles 
like they were riding mustangs 
more snake blooded than twisters. 
After a week, I dreamed 
of hot baths and spicy whores; 
but Sheriff still in a grizzly rage: 
the tracker besting him 
for a woman skinny as a pick-axe; 
no accounting for men’s tastes 
when they’re love-blind.
Speaking of grizzlies,
that bear-ripped wall of thunder,
John Sprockett, was our one
sensible vigilante: announcing
our fool’s errand over;
and God help anyone disagreeing
with that short trigger
hell-fiend.
If only Sprockett’ll help me 
sniff out the real killer.
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